
Crafting Dreams: GLYNNdesignbuild
Redefines Custom Architecture and General
Contracting in Los Angeles

Britt and Aaron Glynn

LOS ANGELES, UNITED STATES, July 15,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

GLYNNdesignbuild, the premier

custom architecture and general

contracting company in Los Angeles,

proudly announces its continued

dedication to delivering exceptional

design-build and traditional general

contracting services. Founded in 2002

by Aaron and Britton Glynn, the

company has established a reputation

for excellence in design and

construction, ensuring quality and

efficiency for every project.

Aaron Glynn, a licensed General Contractor, and Britton Glynn, a licensed Architect, both hold

master's degrees in Architecture from the Southern California Institute of Architecture. Their

combined expertise allows GLYNNdesignbuild to offer comprehensive architectural services,

guiding clients from conceptual design through construction with a single point of responsibility.

This integrated approach minimizes client risk and reduces overall costs, creating a seamless

transition from design to construction.

"Our design-build method enhances communication and allows us to manage every detail

meticulously," said Aaron Glynn. "By analyzing construction costs during the early design phases,

we can steer the design process more effectively, ensuring creativity and feasibility."

GLYNNdesignbuild's versatility extends to collaborating with other architects, swiftly grasping

design intents, and offering architectural detailing support. Regular meetings with owners and

architects ensure that project schedules, upcoming details, change orders, and questions are

thoroughly addressed, fostering a cohesive team environment.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.glynndesignbuild.com/


With extensive experience in all residential design

and construction phases, GLYNNdesignbuild offers

various services, including schematic design, site

planning, construction documents, permitting, cost

analysis, feasibility studies, schedule analysis,

construction management, and client

representation. 

The company specializes in custom homes, but its

portfolio also includes residential remodels, new

custom homes, sustainable design and construction,

landscape environments, hillside expansions and

repairs, in-house custom woodworking and

concrete, boutique retail spaces, and contemporary

industrial office renovations.

"At GLYNNdesignbuild, our specialty is the custom

home. We take pride in turning our clients' visions

into reality," said Britton Glynn. "Our passion for

thoughtful design and quality construction is evident

in every project we undertake."

To learn more about Britt and Aaron Glynn and

GLYNNdesignbuild, click here:

https://www.glynndesignbuild.com/
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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